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Health Care Reform
What the Supreme Court’s Recent Ruling Means for You

45 Melville St. • Augusta, ME 04330

IN THIS ISSUE:

New Natural Gas
 Discount Program
Restaurants and hotels consume a great 
deal of energy. The Maine Restaurant Asso-
ciation and the Maine Innkeepers Associa-
tion have partnered with Sprague Energy to 
provide members with discounted natural 
gas service in all areas of Maine that are 
currently served with natural gas making it 
possible for members to save as much as a 
thousand dollars this year on natural gas.

This new partnership has been developed 
to provide signifi cant savings to restaurants 
and hotels that currently use natural gas or 
who have access to natural gas and would 
like to pursue their options for service.  

There is a good possibility that member 
businesses could save hundreds of dollars 
or more each year, simply by changing 
your natural gas supplier to Sprague Energy 
through this membership benefi t program.  

Sprague Energy is a leading provider of nat-
ural gas in New England. To learn just how 

So, where are we now on the nitty-gritty 
of health care reform? Excellent question 
with some answers but little by way of 
substantial detail.
  
By now, most informed citizens are aware 
that the U.S. Supreme Court issued its de-
cision on the constitutionality of the Pa-
tient Protection and Affordable Care Act 
(PPACA) at the end of June. The Court 
ruled that Congress acted within its con-
stitutional authority when enacting the in-
dividual mandate and it upheld the law.

The Court Decision

The Court held that the individual man-
date requiring most individuals to pur-
chase health care coverage beginning 
in 2014 or pay what was referred to as 
a penalty in the original legislation is, 
indeed, a tax and therefore deemed 
constitutional based on the Commerce 
Clause of the constitution. The crux of the 
legal challenge to the health care reform 
law focused on this individual mandate. 

What This Means for You 

Because the health care reform law was 
upheld, all aspects of the law that had 
already been implemented will remain in 
effect. For example:

• Adult children can remain on their 
parents’ coverage until age 26; and,• 

• Children with pre-existing conditions 
cannot be excluded from health 
care coverage; and,• 

• Non-grandfathered plans must cov-

er certain preventive health services 
without cost-sharing

Additionally, provisions of the health 
care reform law that are not yet in ef-
fect will continue to be implemented as 
planned. For example:

• Beginning in 2013, pre-tax contri-
butions to health fl exible spending 
accounts (FSAs) will be limited to 
$2,500. • 

• Beginning in 2014, employers with 50 
or more full-time equivalent employ-
ees that do not provide health care 
coverage (or provide health care 
coverage that does not meet yet 
to be defi ned minimum standards) 
may be subject to a penalty.  

Future Challenges 

Although the Supreme Court upheld the 
health care reform law, its future still re-
mains uncertain. Opponents of the law 
may challenge other provisions in court 
using various legal arguments. Repub-
licans in Congress have promised to 
continue with their efforts to amend or 
repeal various parts of the law. 

As it has in recent memory, politics will 
continue to play a considerable role 
in the debate over the next several 
months.  The PPACA requires states to 
establish a state-run health insurance 
exchange which would be the source 
for the mandated health insurance
for both individuals and employ-
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Maine law requires that all persons up to age 27 be asked 
for a picture ID. 

False ID’s are easily obtained on the web. Are your servers trained to ferret out 
false ID’s? Do they watch for evidence of ID tampering? Do you maintain a 
current national ID guide to double check IDs you question? Do servers ask for 
confi rming additional personal documents or credit cards to match names? 
Do they ask questions like what is your date of birth? IDs that have the words 
“genuine, or offi cial” probably aren’t either. If the ID is blank on the back, it’s 
probably false. Your liquor license is a privilege. Don’t put that privilege at risk. 

When in doubt, don’t serve.
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Chairman’s Message:
By Steve DiMillo, DiMillo’s On the Water - Portland

I

diffi culties imposed on a restaurant, or any 
business enterprise with very low profi t mar-
gins, to absorb the inherent costs without sig-
nifi cantly increasing their retail pricing. Will it 
amount to perhaps $3.00 per cover or maybe 
$4.00 or more at our restaurants? So much of 
the detail of the program is yet to be deter-
mined that nobody really knows what the out-
come or actual cost will be.  

Then we get to the paperwork! The act im-
poses signifi cant reporting and administrative 
duties on employers who elect to offer insur-
ance coverage. Restaurants don’t employ 
a lot of folks who enjoy paperwork. Without 
some effort to streamline the paperwork bur-
den placed on businesses, offering insurance 
and paying for the paperwork to process it 
may become a double slap in the wallet. 

I must admit that we are concerned that this 
federal mandate is a clear game changer for 
our industry. Now is a really great time to make 
sure your voice is heard as a member of the 
Maine Restaurant Association because they 
will be watching our backs and keeping us in-
formed as more of the issues swirling around 
health care become more clear.

In hospitality, Steve DiMillo
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There’s Always More to Think About, Always 

NRA Corner

July/August 2012

Information and opportunities available to MeRA members* as a benefi t 
of their free dual membership in the National Restaurant Association

*Dual membership applies only to restaurant members, not allied members though no login information is required to access the 
Health Care Knowledge Center.

There is nothing re-
ally different be-
tween our restau-
rant, DiMillo’s On 
the Water, and 
yours. We may 
have more space 
but that is some-
times a curse not a 
benefi t. Operating 
a restaurant on or 
near the water is 
always more prob-
lematic and deal-
ing with one that 

actually fl oats creates even more problems.  
And of course, we have all of the other nor-
mal expenses of any other food service op-
eration.  

Now we must fi nd the time to tackle the 
health insurance mandate resulting from the 
Affordable Care Act. Health care has long 
been a dilemma for our industry. Now, with 
the recent Supreme Court ruling, we as busi-
ness owners have a limited amount of time to 
try to get our arms around this national health 
program. At DiMillo’s, we must determine ex-
actly what it means for our family restaurant 
so that we may affectively assess the impact 
on our employees and their well being, as 
well as our business and begin to plan for the 
future. You are likely doing the same thing or 
at least thinking about it.

DiMillo’s will defi nitely be in the seemingly un-
lucky large-employer group with 50 or more 
full-time equivalent (FTE) staff which will re-
quire our company to provide “affordable” 
health insurance to our full-time employees 
that meets the “minimum benefi t standards” 
established in the law, but as yet not clearly 
defi ned, or pay a penalty.  

While the Affordable Care Act mandates 
that employers with 50 or more FTE employ-
ees provide coverage, it fails to control es-
calating health care costs. In reaction to the 
employer mandate, many restaurants may 
opt to pay the employee penalty rather 
than pay for the more expensive alterna-
tive of providing coverage. Even coming up 
with the penalty payments will be a daunting 
task.  

It would perhaps be wishful thinking that any 
health care legislation would recognize the 

Health Care Solutions

We last informed you of the National Restaurant Association’s Health Care Knowledge Center in the December issue of the Maine 
Ingredient.  Given the Supreme Court’s recent ruling on the constitutionality of the national Patient Protection and Affordable Care 
Act, it is worth reminding members that the Health Care Knowledge Center offers information, tools and solutions, and frequent 

updates to help restaurateurs understand the effects of national health care reform on their operations and how to prepare for 

and comply with its requirements.

Currently the site offers an article titled “The Supreme Court’s Health Care Decision: What Does it Mean for YOU?”, as well as re-

source sections including “Get the Facts”, “How it Affects You”, “What You Can Do”, and “NRA + Health Care”.  There is even a 

calculator to help you determine if you fall under the large or small employer defi nition and you can also register to receive emails 

updates on health care issues.

To access this valuable resource log onto healthcare.restaurant.org (do not precede this website address with “www.”)

Natural Gas Program...
...continued from page 1

much you can save, fax your current natural 
gas invoice to the MeRA offi ce at 866.711.5408, 
or scan the document and email to mera@ 
spragueenergy.com or call the Association at 
207.623.2178 for more information.

A Sprague Energy customer service specialist 
will review your current usage and call or email 
your offi ce with your savings quote. If you can 
save money, you simply sign a one year, fi xed 
price contract with Sprague Energy and the 
savings begin.  If you are not sure if a natural 
gas pipeline is in your street, Sprague Energy 
can tell you. Just call 603.430.7254. 

Your hospitality Associations have done the 
work to provide you with potential savings of 
serious money so don’t delay. Make the call or 
send the invoice now to learn how much you 
can save this year. 

SAVE  THE  DATE

MAINE RESTAURANT & LODGING

EXPO  2O13
Wednesday, April 3, 2O13

Cumberland County
 Civic Center

Portland, Maine
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President’s Report:
By Dick Grotton, President & CEO, Maine Restaurant Association

New, Money Saving, Member Opportunities

This is a very exciting opportunity for our 
Associations to offer real energy savings 
to members. Everyone uses electricity 
and many use natural gas.  Needless to 
say, all energy is expensive, so any sav-
ings in this expense goes right to the bot-
tom line. 

I sure hope our new natural gas program 
captures the attention of every MeRA 
member and MeIA member. If you use 
natural gas and were unaware that an 
alternative supplier is available, or if the 
gas line goes right by your business but 
you just haven’t gotten around to looking
into changing over from propane, this 
news is for you! Propane costs run mul-
tiples of the cost of natural gas, so if you 
can convert, even considering the cost 
of the entrance piping and equipment 
conversion, it’s a no brainer as they say.  

It’s easy to obtain your free no obligation 
quote on the savings you would achieve 
by switching from your current natural 
gas supplier to Sprague Energy. Just fax 
your current invoice to us at 866.711.5408 
for a prompt assessment.  

Our new member savings programs 
could save you perhaps a thousand dol-
lars a year or more, so we are talking real 
money here.  Call now!  

July/August 2012

On the heels of 
the natural gas 
money saving  
member benefi t
outlined on the
front page, MeRA
and Maine Inn-
keepers Associa-
tions (MeIA) are 
partnering with 
Electricity Maine 
to offer special 
member pricing 
on your electric 
bill as well.  

To request an electricity quote, you may 
log onto www.electricityme.com to down-
load an enrollment form or, with your last 
Bangor Hydro or CMP invoice in hand for 
reference, call toll free 866.573.2674 for 
a quote from an Electricity Maine cus-
tomer service specialist. Be sure to tell 
them you are a member of MeRA or the 
MeIA. Once your membership is verifi ed 
you will be eligible to receive the special 
pricing.  

If you are not a current member of either 
organization simply call us at 207.623. 
2178 and let us know your desire to bet-
ter understand the money saving Elec-
tricity Maine offer for members. 

ers who are unable to purchase affordable
care from a private insurance provider. It’s 
worth remembering, however, that legis-
lation establishing a state-run health insur-
ance exchange in Maine was introduced 
and failed to pass in 2011 and 2012 (LD 1497,
LD 1498).

Unless Maine reverses its decision not to 
pursue a state-based exchange, the fed-
eral government will assume responsibility 
for running a health insurance exchange in 
the state. 

Although the federal legislation requires 
initial paperwork establishing the state ex-
change be submitted by November 16, 
Governor LePage has announced that he 
has no plans to make any state policies re-
garding Maine’s exchange until after the 
presidential election. 

Meanwhile Texas Governor Rick Perry, New 
Jersey’s Chris Christie, Louisiana’s Bobby 
Jindal, South Carolina’s Nikki Haley and an 
increasing number of other Republican gov-
ernor’s are also stonewalling the formation 
of the required state exchanges and imple-
mentation of other mandates required by 
the Affordable Care Act.

National Restaurant Association president, 
Dawn Sweeny, responded swiftly on the 
news of the Supreme Court decision say-
ing, “the ruling by the Supreme Court is trou-
bling for restaurant operators and business 
owners across the country. We encourage 
Congress to continue efforts to repeal the 
law, since the Court’s decision leaves the 
employer requirements in place, provisions 
which impact restaurant operators’ ability 
to grow and create jobs. This unworkable 
law cannot stand as is,” said Sweeney. “We 
need reform that addresses the increasing 
costs our members are faced with each 
year. Restaurant owners are looking for solu-
tions that will allow them to provide better 
health care coverage options for their team 
members, but they cannot be saddled with 
excessive costs and regulatory burdens that 
threaten their very business. We ask mem-
bers of Congress to take action that helps 
the restaurant industry continue to help cre-
ate jobs and grow the national economy.”

Soon, the electorate will get into the act 
through the electoral process. Without 
question health care reform will be a key is-
sue in the upcoming November elections, 
with GOP presidential candidate Mitt Rom-

Health Care Reform...
...continued from page 1

ney pledging to repeal the law if elected.  
Additionally, members of Congress have 
already passed new legislation to amend 
or repeal various parts of the health care 
reform law, and likely will continue with this 
strategy. Each of these possibilities may 
have an impact on the health care reform 
law and its requirements in the future.

Stay tuned for more information as the im-
pact of the Affordable Care Act on Maine 
businesses will be the subject of numerous 
seminars and debates this fall. Meanwhile, 
for a detailed description of what the      
Supreme Court ruling means to employers, 
log onto www.mainerestaurant.com and 
look to the right side panel for a link to a 
legislative brief drafted by Maine Restau-
rant Association allied member, Cross Em-
ployee Benefi ts. 

The Maine culinary profession lost a dear 
friend when Chef Roger Ouellette, CEC, 
AAC, lost his long battle with cancer on 
June 20th at Androscoggin Hospice House 
in Auburn.

Chef Roger was the epitome of the 
“Chef’s Chef.”  Long admired and re-
spected for his calm demeanor and 
wonderful culinary skills, Roger played an 
active and continuing role as an offi cer 
and member of the Maine Chapter of the 
American Culinary Federation (ACF).

He received an associate’s degree in 
culinary arts from Southern Maine Com-
munity College in 1972. He continued his 
education at the Armed Forces Culinary 
School in Maryland graduating as vale-
dictorian in 1975 and earned certifi cation 
in nutrition management from the Meals 
on Wheels Association of America.

He was most recently employed as the 
manager of nutrition services of Meals on 
Wheels in Androscoggin, Franklin and Ox-
ford counties. Chef Roger enjoyed a var-
ied career as an executive chef at Bates 
College and Ramada Inn in Lewiston,
and was the corporate chef at PFG North-
Center in Augusta.

In Memoriam
Renowned Maine ACF Chef Roger Ouellette Passes Too Early at 59

In addition to his titles as a certifi ed ex-
ecutive chef of the American Culinary 
Federation, and a fellow of the American 
Academy of Chefs, Roger was inducted 
into the Honor Society of the American 
Culinary Federation. He was a certifi ed by 
the National Restaurant Association as a 
food management professional (FMP) and 
maintained membership in the World As-
sociation of Cooks Society, the National 
Restaurant Association and the Maine Res-
taurant Association.

He was very active in community service 
as an advisory board member of The Cu-
linary Arts Programs of SMCC, CMCC and 
the CATC. He was the past local chairman 
of the Chefs Auction Committee for the 
March of Dimes and a culinary judge of 
the Skills USA program.

Roger received numerous awards for his 
many contributions to the culinary craft. 
He was the ACF Maine Chapter “Chef of 
the Year” in 1995 and 2005. He received 
the ACF President’s Award in 1999 and 
2004, and the National President’s Medal-
lion in 1996. In 1998, he was voted the Al-
lied Member of the Year by the Maine Res-
taurant Association. He also received the 
Director’s Award from the Maine Chapter 
of ACF and the President’s Medallion from 
the American Culinary Federation.

Chef Roger was always there whenever 
anyone needed an extra pair of hands or 
a kind heart to share. He was a dear friend 
and we will all miss him greatly. 

[Chef Roger Ouellette 

CEC, AAC serving 
legislators & statehouse employees during
the annual Hospitality Day at the Capitol] 

From July 10 to September 28, 2012, 

when MasterCard® cardholders spend 

$10 or more for a meal on their card, 

MasterCard will donate up to $4 million 

to Stand Up To Cancer – one precious 

cent at a time*. 

*Certain terms and conditions apply. This promotion applies to restaurant purchases made with MasterCard cards issued by U.S. financial institutions. Promotion will end when we meet our $4 million goal. PIN based, 
international transactions and returns are not eligible.
Stand Up To Cancer is a program of the Entertainment Industry Foundation (EIF), a 501(C)(3) tax-exempt organization. EIF meets all 20 BBB Charity Standards. Stand Up To Cancer and the Stand Up To Cancer Brand Mark 
are registered trademarks of the Entertainment Industry Foundation.
MasterCard, the MasterCard Brand Mark and Priceless are registered trademarks of MasterCard International Incorporated. 
Dine and Be Generous is a trademark of MasterCard International Incorporated. ©2012 MasterCard.

.mixed salad

.grilled chicken

.chocolate cake

getting a meal

and giving hope
priceless

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT THE PROGRAM, VISIT

WWW.MASTERCARD.COM/SUPPORTSU2C

What if you
could increase
restaurant patron
traffi c, reduce operating
expenses, and boost profi ts,
all in just a few hours?

Don’t just wonder, fi nd out
how we can reduce your stress.

Call Sysco Northern New England
today and put our Customer Resource

Department to work! 
800- 632- 4446

or visit www.sysconne.com
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Wednesday, September 5, 2012· Spring Meadows Golf Club  
Gray, Maine · 8 : 3 0   a m   S h o t g u n   S t a r t 

R e g i s t e r   o n l i n e   @   w w w . m a i n e r e s t a u r a n t . c o m 
Or complete this form and mail, fax or email to: Maine Restaurant Association, 45 Melville Street, Augusta, Maine 
04330 · Fax: 877.711.5408 · events@mainerestaurant.com. Need more information? Email or call us at 207.623.2178. 

 

Join us on the links for the Maine Restaurant Association Golf Classic! 
 

Tournament play followed by a steak and lobster luncheon! 

R E G I S T R A T I O N    F O R M P R I C I N G 

Confirmed sponsors include: Maine Beverage Association · PowerPay · Bayside Liquors · Performance Foodservice – 
NorthCenter · Gritty McDuff's · SYSCO of Northern New England  · Heartland Payment Systems · Coca-Cola Bottling Co. 
of NNE · Cains Foods · Micucci Wholesale Foods · New England Coffee Company · TD Bank · Hoodz of Southern Maine 

Company Name 

Contact Person 

Mailing Address 

City State                      Zip 

Phone Fax 

Email 

        NAME           HDCP 
Team  

Captain 
 

Golfer #2 
 

Golfer #3 
 

Golfer #4 

To register multiple teams, submit additional copies of this form.  Individual players should list 
themselves as the team captain and will be assigned to a team on the day of the tournament. 

$650 per foursome 
$185 per individual 
$  45 banquet only 

Enclosed is my check made 
payable to: 
Maine Restaurant Association  

Please charge my credit card 
In the amount of $ 

Account #:    (Visa/MC/AmEx/Discover) 

Exp. Date: 
 
Sec. Code #: 
 
Cardholder Name:  
 
 
Signature: 

 

A variety of sponsorship opportunities are still available!  FMI:  207.623.2178. 

ANNUAL GOLF CLASSIC 

Dine Out Promotions:
Bounce Back: A great way to encourage generosity from your customers 
while building follow-on business for your restaurant (i.e. customer donates 
$5 to Share Our Strength and you provide a voucher for $5 or $10 or a free 
appetizer or desert on their return visit).

Round Up: Customers “round-up“ their bill to benefi t Share Our Strength. 
You might consider the extra incentive of matching customer donations 
(up to a daily, weekly or month-long limit of your choosing.)

Get Creative: Develop your own promotional programs while building 
awareness and raising funds in support of the No Kid Hungry campaign. 

Local 
Sponsors

National
Sponsors

To benefi t from the national and local multimedia campaign, register your restaurant online and access 
the online resource center at www.DineOutForNoKidHungry.com. For questions or more information, con-
tact Rebecca Dill at the Maine Restaurant Association: rebeccad@mainerestaurant.com or 207.623.2178.

69,OOO HUNGRY

TH
E

THEY NEED TO THRIVE

CAN’T COUNT ON GETTING
KIDS IN MAINE

FOOD
That’s nearly 1 in 4. Join your fellow restaurateurs in
bringing awareness to the issue of childhood hunger 
and raising funds to help end it.

Participate in the 2012
Dine Out For No Kid Hungry: Maine
September 2012   Focus Week September 16 - 22

Jeff Bridges
No Kid Hungry
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Sales Contact:
Steve Kelly  |  207-772-3373  |  stevekelley@themainemag.com
Tom Urban  |  207-772-3373  |  turban@themainemag.com
Karen Bowe |  207-772-3373  |  kbowe@themainemag.com
Eric Brackett | 207-772-3373  |  ebrackett@themainemag.com

Where do people fi nd out about the new and now 
restaurants? Where do they turn for the inside scoop on 
our state’s best, undiscovered, and unexposed eateries 
and restaurants? In two words: Maine Magazine. Our 
take on restaurants presents the food scene in a fresh 
new way. Not only that, it’s presented by people who are 
as passionate about food as our readers.

If you want to reach readers who like to eat out and 
experience new and exciting restaurants: advertise in 
Eat. Every month. Because our readers refer to Eat a lot, 
they’ll defi nitely see your ad more than once. Which
means they are destined to become your satisfi ed and 
satiated customers.

And what could be better than that? How about special 
rate packages for frequent advertisers?

Eat. Drink. Be Merry. Repeat Monthly.
2-4x 5- 1 1x 12x

  Full Page $1400 $1200 $1000

  Half Page $950 $800 $650

     Quarter Page $850 $725 $575

10% off  the 12x rate with a 12x contract

5% off  for a credit card on fi le with a 12x contract

On the Water . Bayview Landing
Camden, Maine

www.AtlanticaRestaurant.com

Dinner Nightly  5pm-9pm

207.236.6011 To Reserve

Local. Responsible. Inspired.

Hugo’s Happy Hour
Tue, Wed & THU 5:30pm-7:00pm

Entire cocktail menu half price
wine & beer specials · bar snacks 

$5 craft shots

88 Middle Street · Portland ME
207.774.8538 · Hugos.net

Locally Owned & Operated

Maine’s restaurant scene is vibrant, 
creative, ground-breaking, delicious.
And we’ve got it covered. 

Advertise with us.

ADVERTISEMENTADVERTISEMENT

01 Grilled flatbread with roasted beets, local goat cheese, caramelized onions, sage, and orange zest is 
the perfect accompaniment when working oneÕs way through the extensive beer list.

are available as a substitute in any of their 
entrees. 

On my maiden visit, I intend to cover all of 
the bases. Bar manager Wind Tracy prides 
himself on the restaurant’s cocktail program, 
devising a menu divided into two categories: 
“vintage cocktails with a signature twist” 
and “creative modern cocktails you probably 
won’t fi nd anywhere but here.” My dining 
companion and I begin with the Pesca, a re-
freshing and mildly fruity concoction made 
of bourbon, basil, lemon, and peach-infused 
bitters. Our second beverage, called A Stitch 
of Thyme, is a tart, thought-provoking blend 
of vodka, Pimm’s, Amaro Montenegro, lemon 
juice, and the herb after which it’s named. I 
like that neither drink is aggressively sweet. 

Service is casual but well informed—Hixson 
insists that his staff  regularly sample the 
menu so they can describe the experience 
to customers. “We want to not only encour-
age our staff  to eat here, but we want them 
to love it here,” he says. “It’s very common to 
see waitstaff  here on their night off  sitting at 
the bar, crouched over a bowl of carbonara 
and drinking the newest beer from Marshall 
Wharf. We also really want them to know the 
food.”

Warm bread from the Atlantic Baking 
Company, a local outfi t, arrives with a 
slathering of silky herb butter. An outra-
geously decadent and rich serving of stuff ed 
baby artichokes, fi lled with piquant goat 
cheese and topped with crunchy pancetta 
“bits,” prompt me to order up a bottle of bit-
ingly cold Arneis, a type of white wine that 
originated in Piedmont, Italy. The bright 
acidity and fl avors of white peach, fl owers, 
and lychee are an ideal foil to the artichokes 
and our second appetizer—tender calamari 
stuff ed with spicy chorizo and served over 
smoky grilled hearts of romaine. Although I 
generally disdain peas, in this case their ad-
dition brings all of the fl avors together. 

As I focus on the wine, my companion begins 
working her way through the evening’s beer 
selection. The restaurant has six taps that 
are in almost constant rotation, with an em-
phasis on hard-to-fi nd off erings and Maine 
beers from the likes of Allagash, Maine 
Beer Company, OxBow, and local favorite 
Marshall Wharf. Both the wine and the beer 
perform admirably alongside the roasted-
apple fl atbread topped with salami, milky 
ricotta salata, and liberal amounts of garlic.

As mentioned, the pasta at 40 Paper is a true 
labor of love—every dish is handmade and 

cooked to order. Sunday evening comfort 
food at its best, the capellini is served in a 
rich cream sauce with prosciutto, braised 
fennel, with a dash of fennel pollen to impart 
an aromatic quality to the dish. Coupled 
with the agnolotti, I fi nd myself slipping into 
a pasta-induced trance that is part ecstasy 
and part sublime satiation.

To bridge the gap between dessert (and give 
our stomachs time to settle), we select a few 
drinks from the “vintage” cocktail list, my 
personal favorite being the Toronto—a liba-
tion made from rye whiskey, orange bitters, 
fl amed orange peel, and Fernet-Branca to 
aid digestion. 

As cocktail time reverts to beer drinking, we 
are ready to sample Barker’s desserts. Maple 
polenta cake with whipped mascarpone and 
bacon pecan brittle provides an enjoyable 
textural interplay. While the chocolate olive 

oil souffl  és with milk chocolate mousse and 
bitter chocolate caramel look dense, they 
turn out to be delicate and ethereal.

Hixson’s tendency to be in constant motion 
has led him to begin hosting a series of dining 
events at a secret location that is disclosed 
only within the week of the dinner. One 
such party involved setting up a remote bar, 
kitchen, and dance fl oor in an abandoned 
theater. The dining series is yet another way 
in which 40 Paper is providing customers 
with a unique, unforgettable experience. 

A restaurant that produces brilliant fresh 
pastas and outstanding grilled pizza is a wel-
come addition to any community, and Josh 
Hixson and his crew will continue to pack in 
40 Paper with both happy locals and satisfi ed 
tourists for a very long time. 

40 Washington St. | Camden | 207.230.0111  
  40paper.com
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The rustic Mediterranean fare
at 40 Paper in Camden will make 
even the most jaded diner happy. 

40 Paper
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Left: Stuffed baby artichokes with local goat cheese and what I like to call ÒGuanciale BacosÓ 01 Barker and Hixson 
02 Potato gnocchi with Òtomato-raisins,Ó sweet basil, and Parmesan curls

There are few things more univer-
sally comforting than great pasta. 

When chef and restaurateur Josh Hixson 
is questioned about what exactly makes 
40 Paper’s pasta so superb, his response is 
straightforward. “Our pasta is great because 
we really care to go out of our way to make 
it great. It is made in very small batches, 
rolled, fi lled, and cut by hand. Each dish is 
created to order, with sauces and fl avors 
built in the pan, one step at a time. We 
believe that this keeps our fl avors bright and 
complex, and allows each of the ingredients 
to truly stand out.”

Hixson’s philosophy is vividly realized in 
each bite I take of his toothsome agnolotti, 
which is fi lled with bright, citrusy goat 
cheese and served in an earthy mushroom 

brodo. The addition of crunchy rainbow 
chard and locally foraged nebrodini mush-
rooms showcases the dish’s many layers of 
harmonious fl avor. 

Yet the 40 Paper experience goes far 
beyond the superlative pasta, of course. 
Though the space is fairly large and open, 
the atmosphere is warm and inviting. 
Eclectic wallpaper and playful light-
ing—almost every fi xture was created by 
Hixson utilizing antique glass and old spice 
jars—accentuate the hundred-year-old, 
exposed-brick walls. The original support 
beams, painted stark white when Hixson 
and his crew began the renovation, were 
sandblasted to bring back as much of their 
original character as possible. 

“We wanted the main focus to be the bar,” 

Hixson explains. “Camden was in dire need 
of a well-designed bar for a more adult 
crowd. We put a lot of thought into the way 
the room feels.”

After his time spent training with notable 
chefs such as Barbuto’s Jonathan Waxman, 
and Melissa Kelly of Primo, Hixson has 
refi ned his style to focus on simple, rustic 
Mediterranean fare, such as garlicky grilled 
fl atbread pizzas that act as a conduit for 
whatever ingredients happen to inspire him 
at the moment. Hixson’s wife, Tara Barker, 
is the restaurant’s pastry chef. 40 Paper’s 
desserts are all gluten-free due to Barker’s 
own experiences with celiac disease and her 
desire to accommodate those on gluten-free 
diets. The restaurant even has a separate 
dedicated kitchen to prepare its fresh gluten-
free focaccia and pasta dough, which 
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Sales Contact:
Steve Kelly  |  207-772-3373  |  stevekelley@themainemag.com
Tom Urban  |  207-772-3373  |  turban@themainemag.com
Karen Bowe |  207-772-3373  |  kbowe@themainemag.com
Eric Brackett | 207-772-3373  |  ebrackett@themainemag.com

Where do people fi nd out about the new and now 
restaurants? Where do they turn for the inside scoop on 
our state’s best, undiscovered, and unexposed eateries 
and restaurants? In two words: Maine Magazine. Our 
take on restaurants presents the food scene in a fresh 
new way. Not only that, it’s presented by people who are 
as passionate about food as our readers.

If you want to reach readers who like to eat out and 
experience new and exciting restaurants: advertise in 
Eat. Every month. Because our readers refer to Eat a lot, 
they’ll defi nitely see your ad more than once. Which
means they are destined to become your satisfi ed and 
satiated customers.

And what could be better than that? How about special 
rate packages for frequent advertisers?

Eat. Drink. Be Merry. Repeat Monthly.
2-4x 5- 1 1x 12x

  Full Page $1400 $1200 $1000

  Half Page $950 $800 $650

     Quarter Page $850 $725 $575

10% off  the 12x rate with a 12x contract

5% off  for a credit card on fi le with a 12x contract

On the Water . Bayview Landing
Camden, Maine

www.AtlanticaRestaurant.com

Dinner Nightly  5pm-9pm

207.236.6011 To Reserve

Local. Responsible. Inspired.

Hugo’s Happy Hour
Tue, Wed & THU 5:30pm-7:00pm

Entire cocktail menu half price
wine & beer specials · bar snacks 

$5 craft shots

88 Middle Street · Portland ME
207.774.8538 · Hugos.net

Locally Owned & Operated

Maine’s restaurant scene is vibrant, 
creative, ground-breaking, delicious.
And we’ve got it covered. 

Advertise with us.

ADVERTISEMENTADVERTISEMENT

01 Grilled flatbread with roasted beets, local goat cheese, caramelized onions, sage, and orange zest is 
the perfect accompaniment when working oneÕs way through the extensive beer list.

are available as a substitute in any of their 
entrees. 

On my maiden visit, I intend to cover all of 
the bases. Bar manager Wind Tracy prides 
himself on the restaurant’s cocktail program, 
devising a menu divided into two categories: 
“vintage cocktails with a signature twist” 
and “creative modern cocktails you probably 
won’t fi nd anywhere but here.” My dining 
companion and I begin with the Pesca, a re-
freshing and mildly fruity concoction made 
of bourbon, basil, lemon, and peach-infused 
bitters. Our second beverage, called A Stitch 
of Thyme, is a tart, thought-provoking blend 
of vodka, Pimm’s, Amaro Montenegro, lemon 
juice, and the herb after which it’s named. I 
like that neither drink is aggressively sweet. 

Service is casual but well informed—Hixson 
insists that his staff  regularly sample the 
menu so they can describe the experience 
to customers. “We want to not only encour-
age our staff  to eat here, but we want them 
to love it here,” he says. “It’s very common to 
see waitstaff  here on their night off  sitting at 
the bar, crouched over a bowl of carbonara 
and drinking the newest beer from Marshall 
Wharf. We also really want them to know the 
food.”

Warm bread from the Atlantic Baking 
Company, a local outfi t, arrives with a 
slathering of silky herb butter. An outra-
geously decadent and rich serving of stuff ed 
baby artichokes, fi lled with piquant goat 
cheese and topped with crunchy pancetta 
“bits,” prompt me to order up a bottle of bit-
ingly cold Arneis, a type of white wine that 
originated in Piedmont, Italy. The bright 
acidity and fl avors of white peach, fl owers, 
and lychee are an ideal foil to the artichokes 
and our second appetizer—tender calamari 
stuff ed with spicy chorizo and served over 
smoky grilled hearts of romaine. Although I 
generally disdain peas, in this case their ad-
dition brings all of the fl avors together. 

As I focus on the wine, my companion begins 
working her way through the evening’s beer 
selection. The restaurant has six taps that 
are in almost constant rotation, with an em-
phasis on hard-to-fi nd off erings and Maine 
beers from the likes of Allagash, Maine 
Beer Company, OxBow, and local favorite 
Marshall Wharf. Both the wine and the beer 
perform admirably alongside the roasted-
apple fl atbread topped with salami, milky 
ricotta salata, and liberal amounts of garlic.

As mentioned, the pasta at 40 Paper is a true 
labor of love—every dish is handmade and 

cooked to order. Sunday evening comfort 
food at its best, the capellini is served in a 
rich cream sauce with prosciutto, braised 
fennel, with a dash of fennel pollen to impart 
an aromatic quality to the dish. Coupled 
with the agnolotti, I fi nd myself slipping into 
a pasta-induced trance that is part ecstasy 
and part sublime satiation.

To bridge the gap between dessert (and give 
our stomachs time to settle), we select a few 
drinks from the “vintage” cocktail list, my 
personal favorite being the Toronto—a liba-
tion made from rye whiskey, orange bitters, 
fl amed orange peel, and Fernet-Branca to 
aid digestion. 

As cocktail time reverts to beer drinking, we 
are ready to sample Barker’s desserts. Maple 
polenta cake with whipped mascarpone and 
bacon pecan brittle provides an enjoyable 
textural interplay. While the chocolate olive 

oil souffl  és with milk chocolate mousse and 
bitter chocolate caramel look dense, they 
turn out to be delicate and ethereal.

Hixson’s tendency to be in constant motion 
has led him to begin hosting a series of dining 
events at a secret location that is disclosed 
only within the week of the dinner. One 
such party involved setting up a remote bar, 
kitchen, and dance fl oor in an abandoned 
theater. The dining series is yet another way 
in which 40 Paper is providing customers 
with a unique, unforgettable experience. 

A restaurant that produces brilliant fresh 
pastas and outstanding grilled pizza is a wel-
come addition to any community, and Josh 
Hixson and his crew will continue to pack in 
40 Paper with both happy locals and satisfi ed 
tourists for a very long time. 

40 Washington St. | Camden | 207.230.0111  
  40paper.com
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Wednesday, September 5, 2012· Spring Meadows Golf Club  
Gray, Maine · 8 : 3 0   a m   S h o t g u n   S t a r t 

R e g i s t e r   o n l i n e   @   w w w . m a i n e r e s t a u r a n t . c o m 
Or complete this form and mail, fax or email to: Maine Restaurant Association, 45 Melville Street, Augusta, Maine 
04330 · Fax: 877.711.5408 · events@mainerestaurant.com. Need more information? Email or call us at 207.623.2178. 

 

Join us on the links for the Maine Restaurant Association Golf Classic! 
 

Tournament play followed by a steak and lobster luncheon! 

R E G I S T R A T I O N    F O R M P R I C I N G 

Confirmed sponsors include: Maine Beverage Association · PowerPay · Bayside Liquors · Performance Foodservice – 
NorthCenter · Gritty McDuff's · SYSCO of Northern New England  · Heartland Payment Systems · Coca-Cola Bottling Co. 
of NNE · Cains Foods · Micucci Wholesale Foods · New England Coffee Company · TD Bank · Hoodz of Southern Maine 

Company Name 

Contact Person 

Mailing Address 

City State                      Zip 

Phone Fax 

Email 

        NAME           HDCP 
Team  

Captain 
 

Golfer #2 
 

Golfer #3 
 

Golfer #4 

To register multiple teams, submit additional copies of this form.  Individual players should list 
themselves as the team captain and will be assigned to a team on the day of the tournament. 

$650 per foursome 
$185 per individual 
$  45 banquet only 

Enclosed is my check made 
payable to: 
Maine Restaurant Association  

Please charge my credit card 
In the amount of $ 

Account #:    (Visa/MC/AmEx/Discover) 

Exp. Date: 
 
Sec. Code #: 
 
Cardholder Name:  
 
 
Signature: 

 

A variety of sponsorship opportunities are still available!  FMI:  207.623.2178. 

ANNUAL GOLF CLASSIC 

Dine Out Promotions:
Bounce Back: A great way to encourage generosity from your customers 
while building follow-on business for your restaurant (i.e. customer donates 
$5 to Share Our Strength and you provide a voucher for $5 or $10 or a free 
appetizer or desert on their return visit).

Round Up: Customers “round-up“ their bill to benefi t Share Our Strength. 
You might consider the extra incentive of matching customer donations 
(up to a daily, weekly or month-long limit of your choosing.)

Get Creative: Develop your own promotional programs while building 
awareness and raising funds in support of the No Kid Hungry campaign. 

Local 
Sponsors

National
Sponsors

To benefi t from the national and local multimedia campaign, register your restaurant online and access 
the online resource center at www.DineOutForNoKidHungry.com. For questions or more information, con-
tact Rebecca Dill at the Maine Restaurant Association: rebeccad@mainerestaurant.com or 207.623.2178.

69,OOO HUNGRY

TH
E

THEY NEED TO THRIVE

CAN’T COUNT ON GETTING
KIDS IN MAINE

FOOD
That’s nearly 1 in 4. Join your fellow restaurateurs in
bringing awareness to the issue of childhood hunger 
and raising funds to help end it.

Participate in the 2012
Dine Out For No Kid Hungry: Maine
September 2012   Focus Week September 16 - 22

Jeff Bridges
No Kid Hungry
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President’s Report:
By Dick Grotton, President & CEO, Maine Restaurant Association

New, Money Saving, Member Opportunities

This is a very exciting opportunity for our 
Associations to offer real energy savings 
to members. Everyone uses electricity 
and many use natural gas.  Needless to 
say, all energy is expensive, so any sav-
ings in this expense goes right to the bot-
tom line. 

I sure hope our new natural gas program 
captures the attention of every MeRA 
member and MeIA member. If you use 
natural gas and were unaware that an 
alternative supplier is available, or if the 
gas line goes right by your business but 
you just haven’t gotten around to looking
into changing over from propane, this 
news is for you! Propane costs run mul-
tiples of the cost of natural gas, so if you 
can convert, even considering the cost 
of the entrance piping and equipment 
conversion, it’s a no brainer as they say.  

It’s easy to obtain your free no obligation 
quote on the savings you would achieve 
by switching from your current natural 
gas supplier to Sprague Energy. Just fax 
your current invoice to us at 866.711.5408 
for a prompt assessment.  

Our new member savings programs 
could save you perhaps a thousand dol-
lars a year or more, so we are talking real 
money here.  Call now!  

July/August 2012

On the heels of 
the natural gas 
money saving  
member benefi t
outlined on the
front page, MeRA
and Maine Inn-
keepers Associa-
tions (MeIA) are 
partnering with 
Electricity Maine 
to offer special 
member pricing 
on your electric 
bill as well.  

To request an electricity quote, you may 
log onto www.electricityme.com to down-
load an enrollment form or, with your last 
Bangor Hydro or CMP invoice in hand for 
reference, call toll free 866.573.2674 for 
a quote from an Electricity Maine cus-
tomer service specialist. Be sure to tell 
them you are a member of MeRA or the 
MeIA. Once your membership is verifi ed 
you will be eligible to receive the special 
pricing.  

If you are not a current member of either 
organization simply call us at 207.623. 
2178 and let us know your desire to bet-
ter understand the money saving Elec-
tricity Maine offer for members. 

ers who are unable to purchase affordable
care from a private insurance provider. It’s 
worth remembering, however, that legis-
lation establishing a state-run health insur-
ance exchange in Maine was introduced 
and failed to pass in 2011 and 2012 (LD 1497,
LD 1498).

Unless Maine reverses its decision not to 
pursue a state-based exchange, the fed-
eral government will assume responsibility 
for running a health insurance exchange in 
the state. 

Although the federal legislation requires 
initial paperwork establishing the state ex-
change be submitted by November 16, 
Governor LePage has announced that he 
has no plans to make any state policies re-
garding Maine’s exchange until after the 
presidential election. 

Meanwhile Texas Governor Rick Perry, New 
Jersey’s Chris Christie, Louisiana’s Bobby 
Jindal, South Carolina’s Nikki Haley and an 
increasing number of other Republican gov-
ernor’s are also stonewalling the formation 
of the required state exchanges and imple-
mentation of other mandates required by 
the Affordable Care Act.

National Restaurant Association president, 
Dawn Sweeny, responded swiftly on the 
news of the Supreme Court decision say-
ing, “the ruling by the Supreme Court is trou-
bling for restaurant operators and business 
owners across the country. We encourage 
Congress to continue efforts to repeal the 
law, since the Court’s decision leaves the 
employer requirements in place, provisions 
which impact restaurant operators’ ability 
to grow and create jobs. This unworkable 
law cannot stand as is,” said Sweeney. “We 
need reform that addresses the increasing 
costs our members are faced with each 
year. Restaurant owners are looking for solu-
tions that will allow them to provide better 
health care coverage options for their team 
members, but they cannot be saddled with 
excessive costs and regulatory burdens that 
threaten their very business. We ask mem-
bers of Congress to take action that helps 
the restaurant industry continue to help cre-
ate jobs and grow the national economy.”

Soon, the electorate will get into the act 
through the electoral process. Without 
question health care reform will be a key is-
sue in the upcoming November elections, 
with GOP presidential candidate Mitt Rom-

Health Care Reform...
...continued from page 1

ney pledging to repeal the law if elected.  
Additionally, members of Congress have 
already passed new legislation to amend 
or repeal various parts of the health care 
reform law, and likely will continue with this 
strategy. Each of these possibilities may 
have an impact on the health care reform 
law and its requirements in the future.

Stay tuned for more information as the im-
pact of the Affordable Care Act on Maine 
businesses will be the subject of numerous 
seminars and debates this fall. Meanwhile, 
for a detailed description of what the      
Supreme Court ruling means to employers, 
log onto www.mainerestaurant.com and 
look to the right side panel for a link to a 
legislative brief drafted by Maine Restau-
rant Association allied member, Cross Em-
ployee Benefi ts. 

The Maine culinary profession lost a dear 
friend when Chef Roger Ouellette, CEC, 
AAC, lost his long battle with cancer on 
June 20th at Androscoggin Hospice House 
in Auburn.

Chef Roger was the epitome of the 
“Chef’s Chef.”  Long admired and re-
spected for his calm demeanor and 
wonderful culinary skills, Roger played an 
active and continuing role as an offi cer 
and member of the Maine Chapter of the 
American Culinary Federation (ACF).

He received an associate’s degree in 
culinary arts from Southern Maine Com-
munity College in 1972. He continued his 
education at the Armed Forces Culinary 
School in Maryland graduating as vale-
dictorian in 1975 and earned certifi cation 
in nutrition management from the Meals 
on Wheels Association of America.

He was most recently employed as the 
manager of nutrition services of Meals on 
Wheels in Androscoggin, Franklin and Ox-
ford counties. Chef Roger enjoyed a var-
ied career as an executive chef at Bates 
College and Ramada Inn in Lewiston,
and was the corporate chef at PFG North-
Center in Augusta.

In Memoriam
Renowned Maine ACF Chef Roger Ouellette Passes Too Early at 59

In addition to his titles as a certifi ed ex-
ecutive chef of the American Culinary 
Federation, and a fellow of the American 
Academy of Chefs, Roger was inducted 
into the Honor Society of the American 
Culinary Federation. He was a certifi ed by 
the National Restaurant Association as a 
food management professional (FMP) and 
maintained membership in the World As-
sociation of Cooks Society, the National 
Restaurant Association and the Maine Res-
taurant Association.

He was very active in community service 
as an advisory board member of The Cu-
linary Arts Programs of SMCC, CMCC and 
the CATC. He was the past local chairman 
of the Chefs Auction Committee for the 
March of Dimes and a culinary judge of 
the Skills USA program.

Roger received numerous awards for his 
many contributions to the culinary craft. 
He was the ACF Maine Chapter “Chef of 
the Year” in 1995 and 2005. He received 
the ACF President’s Award in 1999 and 
2004, and the National President’s Medal-
lion in 1996. In 1998, he was voted the Al-
lied Member of the Year by the Maine Res-
taurant Association. He also received the 
Director’s Award from the Maine Chapter 
of ACF and the President’s Medallion from 
the American Culinary Federation.

Chef Roger was always there whenever 
anyone needed an extra pair of hands or 
a kind heart to share. He was a dear friend 
and we will all miss him greatly. 

[Chef Roger Ouellette 

CEC, AAC serving 
legislators & statehouse employees during
the annual Hospitality Day at the Capitol] 

From July 10 to September 28, 2012, 

when MasterCard® cardholders spend 

$10 or more for a meal on their card, 

MasterCard will donate up to $4 million 

to Stand Up To Cancer – one precious 

cent at a time*. 

*Certain terms and conditions apply. This promotion applies to restaurant purchases made with MasterCard cards issued by U.S. financial institutions. Promotion will end when we meet our $4 million goal. PIN based, 
international transactions and returns are not eligible.
Stand Up To Cancer is a program of the Entertainment Industry Foundation (EIF), a 501(C)(3) tax-exempt organization. EIF meets all 20 BBB Charity Standards. Stand Up To Cancer and the Stand Up To Cancer Brand Mark 
are registered trademarks of the Entertainment Industry Foundation.
MasterCard, the MasterCard Brand Mark and Priceless are registered trademarks of MasterCard International Incorporated. 
Dine and Be Generous is a trademark of MasterCard International Incorporated. ©2012 MasterCard.

.mixed salad

.grilled chicken

.chocolate cake

getting a meal

and giving hope
priceless

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT THE PROGRAM, VISIT

WWW.MASTERCARD.COM/SUPPORTSU2C

What if you
could increase
restaurant patron
traffi c, reduce operating
expenses, and boost profi ts,
all in just a few hours?

Don’t just wonder, fi nd out
how we can reduce your stress.

Call Sysco Northern New England
today and put our Customer Resource

Department to work! 
800- 632- 4446

or visit www.sysconne.com
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Chairman’s Message:
By Steve DiMillo, DiMillo’s On the Water - Portland

I

diffi culties imposed on a restaurant, or any 
business enterprise with very low profi t mar-
gins, to absorb the inherent costs without sig-
nifi cantly increasing their retail pricing. Will it 
amount to perhaps $3.00 per cover or maybe 
$4.00 or more at our restaurants? So much of 
the detail of the program is yet to be deter-
mined that nobody really knows what the out-
come or actual cost will be.  

Then we get to the paperwork! The act im-
poses signifi cant reporting and administrative 
duties on employers who elect to offer insur-
ance coverage. Restaurants don’t employ 
a lot of folks who enjoy paperwork. Without 
some effort to streamline the paperwork bur-
den placed on businesses, offering insurance 
and paying for the paperwork to process it 
may become a double slap in the wallet. 

I must admit that we are concerned that this 
federal mandate is a clear game changer for 
our industry. Now is a really great time to make 
sure your voice is heard as a member of the 
Maine Restaurant Association because they 
will be watching our backs and keeping us in-
formed as more of the issues swirling around 
health care become more clear.

In hospitality, Steve DiMillo

The
Maine Ingredient

is published six times a year by 
the Maine Restaurant Association. 

2012 © All Rights Reserved
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NRA Corner
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Information and opportunities available to MeRA members* as a benefi t 
of their free dual membership in the National Restaurant Association

*Dual membership applies only to restaurant members, not allied members though no login information is required to access the 
Health Care Knowledge Center.

There is nothing re-
ally different be-
tween our restau-
rant, DiMillo’s On 
the Water, and 
yours. We may 
have more space 
but that is some-
times a curse not a 
benefi t. Operating 
a restaurant on or 
near the water is 
always more prob-
lematic and deal-
ing with one that 

actually fl oats creates even more problems.  
And of course, we have all of the other nor-
mal expenses of any other food service op-
eration.  

Now we must fi nd the time to tackle the 
health insurance mandate resulting from the 
Affordable Care Act. Health care has long 
been a dilemma for our industry. Now, with 
the recent Supreme Court ruling, we as busi-
ness owners have a limited amount of time to 
try to get our arms around this national health 
program. At DiMillo’s, we must determine ex-
actly what it means for our family restaurant 
so that we may affectively assess the impact 
on our employees and their well being, as 
well as our business and begin to plan for the 
future. You are likely doing the same thing or 
at least thinking about it.

DiMillo’s will defi nitely be in the seemingly un-
lucky large-employer group with 50 or more 
full-time equivalent (FTE) staff which will re-
quire our company to provide “affordable” 
health insurance to our full-time employees 
that meets the “minimum benefi t standards” 
established in the law, but as yet not clearly 
defi ned, or pay a penalty.  

While the Affordable Care Act mandates 
that employers with 50 or more FTE employ-
ees provide coverage, it fails to control es-
calating health care costs. In reaction to the 
employer mandate, many restaurants may 
opt to pay the employee penalty rather 
than pay for the more expensive alterna-
tive of providing coverage. Even coming up 
with the penalty payments will be a daunting 
task.  

It would perhaps be wishful thinking that any 
health care legislation would recognize the 

Health Care Solutions

We last informed you of the National Restaurant Association’s Health Care Knowledge Center in the December issue of the Maine 
Ingredient.  Given the Supreme Court’s recent ruling on the constitutionality of the national Patient Protection and Affordable Care 
Act, it is worth reminding members that the Health Care Knowledge Center offers information, tools and solutions, and frequent 

updates to help restaurateurs understand the effects of national health care reform on their operations and how to prepare for 

and comply with its requirements.

Currently the site offers an article titled “The Supreme Court’s Health Care Decision: What Does it Mean for YOU?”, as well as re-

source sections including “Get the Facts”, “How it Affects You”, “What You Can Do”, and “NRA + Health Care”.  There is even a 

calculator to help you determine if you fall under the large or small employer defi nition and you can also register to receive emails 

updates on health care issues.

To access this valuable resource log onto healthcare.restaurant.org (do not precede this website address with “www.”)

Natural Gas Program...
...continued from page 1

much you can save, fax your current natural 
gas invoice to the MeRA offi ce at 866.711.5408, 
or scan the document and email to mera@ 
spragueenergy.com or call the Association at 
207.623.2178 for more information.

A Sprague Energy customer service specialist 
will review your current usage and call or email 
your offi ce with your savings quote. If you can 
save money, you simply sign a one year, fi xed 
price contract with Sprague Energy and the 
savings begin.  If you are not sure if a natural 
gas pipeline is in your street, Sprague Energy 
can tell you. Just call 603.430.7254. 

Your hospitality Associations have done the 
work to provide you with potential savings of 
serious money so don’t delay. Make the call or 
send the invoice now to learn how much you 
can save this year. 

SAVE  THE  DATE

MAINE RESTAURANT & LODGING

EXPO  2O13
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Cumberland County
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Portland, Maine
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Health Care Reform
What the Supreme Court’s Recent Ruling Means for You
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IN THIS ISSUE:

New Natural Gas
 Discount Program
Restaurants and hotels consume a great 
deal of energy. The Maine Restaurant Asso-
ciation and the Maine Innkeepers Associa-
tion have partnered with Sprague Energy to 
provide members with discounted natural 
gas service in all areas of Maine that are 
currently served with natural gas making it 
possible for members to save as much as a 
thousand dollars this year on natural gas.

This new partnership has been developed 
to provide signifi cant savings to restaurants 
and hotels that currently use natural gas or 
who have access to natural gas and would 
like to pursue their options for service.  

There is a good possibility that member 
businesses could save hundreds of dollars 
or more each year, simply by changing 
your natural gas supplier to Sprague Energy 
through this membership benefi t program.  

Sprague Energy is a leading provider of nat-
ural gas in New England. To learn just how 

So, where are we now on the nitty-gritty 
of health care reform? Excellent question 
with some answers but little by way of 
substantial detail.
  
By now, most informed citizens are aware 
that the U.S. Supreme Court issued its de-
cision on the constitutionality of the Pa-
tient Protection and Affordable Care Act 
(PPACA) at the end of June. The Court 
ruled that Congress acted within its con-
stitutional authority when enacting the in-
dividual mandate and it upheld the law.

The Court Decision

The Court held that the individual man-
date requiring most individuals to pur-
chase health care coverage beginning 
in 2014 or pay what was referred to as 
a penalty in the original legislation is, 
indeed, a tax and therefore deemed 
constitutional based on the Commerce 
Clause of the constitution. The crux of the 
legal challenge to the health care reform 
law focused on this individual mandate. 

What This Means for You 

Because the health care reform law was 
upheld, all aspects of the law that had 
already been implemented will remain in 
effect. For example:

• Adult children can remain on their 
parents’ coverage until age 26; and,• 

• Children with pre-existing conditions 
cannot be excluded from health 
care coverage; and,• 

• Non-grandfathered plans must cov-

er certain preventive health services 
without cost-sharing

Additionally, provisions of the health 
care reform law that are not yet in ef-
fect will continue to be implemented as 
planned. For example:

• Beginning in 2013, pre-tax contri-
butions to health fl exible spending 
accounts (FSAs) will be limited to 
$2,500. • 

• Beginning in 2014, employers with 50 
or more full-time equivalent employ-
ees that do not provide health care 
coverage (or provide health care 
coverage that does not meet yet 
to be defi ned minimum standards) 
may be subject to a penalty.  

Future Challenges 

Although the Supreme Court upheld the 
health care reform law, its future still re-
mains uncertain. Opponents of the law 
may challenge other provisions in court 
using various legal arguments. Repub-
licans in Congress have promised to 
continue with their efforts to amend or 
repeal various parts of the law. 

As it has in recent memory, politics will 
continue to play a considerable role 
in the debate over the next several 
months.  The PPACA requires states to 
establish a state-run health insurance 
exchange which would be the source 
for the mandated health insurance
for both individuals and employ-
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Maine law requires that all persons up to age 27 be asked 
for a picture ID. 

False ID’s are easily obtained on the web. Are your servers trained to ferret out 
false ID’s? Do they watch for evidence of ID tampering? Do you maintain a 
current national ID guide to double check IDs you question? Do servers ask for 
confi rming additional personal documents or credit cards to match names? 
Do they ask questions like what is your date of birth? IDs that have the words 
“genuine, or offi cial” probably aren’t either. If the ID is blank on the back, it’s 
probably false. Your liquor license is a privilege. Don’t put that privilege at risk. 

When in doubt, don’t serve.




